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Installation
Download the XSceneryManager.exe setup file from www.opalsky.com.au to your PC.
Double-click the file to install it. Windows may provide a security warning for programs
downloaded from the internet. An MD5 signature is provided on the web site for you to
verify the download. It is also a good idea to virus check anything you download from the
internet.
Follow the install dialog box instructions to complete the installation.

First time use
Start XSceneryManager.
The first time you start XSceneryManager, it will ask if you want to scan your custom
scenery. Click “Yes”.
Next, you will be asked to provide the X-Plane location. This is the directory where you
would locate the x-plane.exe file.
XSceneryManager will now scan your Custom Scenery folder.
NOTE: The Custom Scenery Scan can be run whenever you wish simply by selecting “Scan
Custom Scenery” from the File menu.

Using XSceneryManager

The main screen should show a full list of all your installed custom scenery. The list displays
a line for each airport. Some scenery packages contain 2 or more airports, so one package
may span several lines in the list.
Columns: You can click on column headings to sort the list of scenery packages.
Enabled/Disabled: The first column has a green or grey indicator. A green indicator means
the scenery package is ‘enabled’ – in the “Custom Scenery” folder. A grey indicator mean
that scenery package is disabled – in the “Custom Scenery (disabled”) folder.
ICAO: The airport code, which may be an ICAO or another code used to designate the
airport.
Airport Name: The name of the airport.
Elevation: The altitude of the airport in feet.
Latitude and Longitude: The co-ordinates of the airport (actually, one end of a runway at
the airport)
Package: The full path to the scenery package on your computer.

Right-Click Menu Options
You can right-click on the entry in the list to access a few useful options.
Show on OSM/Google/Bing map: Supplies the online map of choice with the airport coorinates, and displays the map in your default browser.

Vector SkyCharts: Displays nice web-based Aeronautical Charts for the selected entry.
Metar: Displays web-based Metar information for the selected airport.
FlightStats: Displays information about the selected airport as supplied via the FlightStats
web site.
World Aero Data: Another source of information that includes comms frequencies.
Disable/Enable: Move the selected scenery package to “Custom Scenery” (Enable) or
“Custom Scenery (disabled)” (Disable). You will need to restart X-Plane to see the effect of
this.
[+] Airport Info: Click the [+] button above the scenery list to display an airport information
panel.

Click the [-] to hide the panel again.

Menu Options
File Menu:
Install New Scenery: An option to help you install new scenery packages downloaded from
the internet. There is more about this option later.
RSS Feeds: This option allows you to save scenery download links from x-plane.org. New
links are highlighted in blue, and XSceneryManager will also try to guess which links are
scenery packages and automatically check them. Click “Save” to save all the checked
package links. You can click on a link in the RSS window to visit the download page for that
scenery package.

Export KML to Google Earth: If you have Google Earth installed, this option can be fun to
view Google Earth with all your Custom Scenery locations marked.
Scan Custom Scenery: Selecting this option causes any existing custom scenery data to be
refreshed through a new scan of the custom scenery.
View Menu:
To hide the disabled scenery lines in the listed scenery, un-check the “Show Disabled” menu
option.
To show only duplicated scenery packages, check the “Show Duplicate” menu option. This
can really handy if you are finding overlapping scenery in X-Plane.
To hide the Global Airports entries supplied with X-Plane by Laminar, uncheck the Show
Global Airports menu option.

Options Menu:
Set X-Plane Base Path: Select this to set the directory where you would locate the xplane.exe file.
Manage Load Order: Select to display the scenery load order. You can use [+] and [-]
buttons, or drag and drop entries to re-arrange the order in which X-Plane loads scenery
packages. This option essentially allows you to edit the scenery_packs.ini file via a GUI.
Remember to click ‘Save’ to save changes.
Libraries: Select to display a list of installed library packages.
Help Menu:
Displays an ‘About’ dialog box.

Installing a New Scenery Package
There are a few ways to start the process of installing. The easiest way is to drag and drop
your downloaded scenery ZIP file onto the XSceneryManager application. This will cause a
dialog to appear with some details about the scenery package.
Alternatively, you can select the Install New Scenery from the File menu.

If you dragged and dropped the scenery package onto XSceneryManager, the dialog that
appears will be populated with information about the package.
If you selected the Install New Scenery option, you will need to either locate the scenery
package using the ellipses ([…]) button, or by dragging and dropping the scenery package zip
file onto the dialog box.
If XSceneryManager can understand the package, the Install button will be enabled. You can
name the package and press Install. If XSceneryManager cannot determine the structure of
the scenery package, you will need to install it manually – however take care as the package
is likely to have an unusual layout they may not work in X-Plane without some use
manipulation.

